
6839 Drolet #302, Montréal QC, H2S 2T1 ccr3@web.ca TEL.: (514) 277-7223 FAX: (514) 277-1447

CONSEIL CANADIEN POUR LES RÉFUGIÉS CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR REFUGEES

FALL CONSULTATION REGISTRATION
29 NOVEMBER - 1 DECEMBER 2007, OTTAWA

*Note: This information is used for the participants' list.  Please give us each delegate's individual contact information.
If you prefer not to publish your contact information, please check here:

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEES

IF PAID BY 9
NOVEMBER

IF PAID AFTER 9
NOVEMBER

A) CCR member - 1 delegate $120 $170
Second delegate $100 $140
Each additional delegate $90 $130

B) NGO (Non-CCR-member) - 1 delegate $150 $210
Second delegate $125 $170
Each additional delegate $115 $160

C) Other (Gov't, intergov't etc.) $200 $285
D) Low income $60 $90
E) One day registration

CCR member $60 $80
NGO (non CCR-member) $70 $105
Other $95 $135

Free Free (if by 23 November)
G) Youth  (25 years and under) $25 $35

! To benefit from the early registration fees, payment must be RECEIVED by 9 November.
! No organization should be prevented from participating because of the fees. Please contact Guadalupe Macias at the
    CCR office (ccr3@web.ca) to discuss a reduction, for group rates or for any other question about registration.
! There will be a $20 charge for reimbursements up until 18 November and no reimbursements thereafter.

PAYMENT

SEE PAGE 2

and return this form with payment to:

 I have been at previous CCR Consultations and I would like to be a mentor.
 This is my first time attending a CCR consultation and I would like a mentor.

Mentoring (see over for information):

LAST NAME

ORGANIZATION

AND

ADDRESS CITY PROV POSTAL CODE

EMAILTEL
EN
FR

I PREFER

Please indicate any special needs.  The CCR will do its best to accommodate them.

F) Refugee (see over for more information)

Please select your category:

Additional comments:

Total fees

We encourage you to submit this form electronically to make the registration process more efficient.  However, as we don't have a secure
online transfer, you are welcome to send credit card payment information by fax or mail.  Copies of this registration form are available

online at: www.ccrweb.ca

 Cheque  Visa  Mastercard

Expiry Date

Name of Cardholder

NOTE: Submitting your payment by cheque is the most cost-efficient for the CCR.

*When successfuly submitted by email, we will send you a confirmation.

Card #

FIRST NAME

I'm interested in joining a CCR delegation in
Ottawa on 28 November.  (We will send you
more information by email.)

Lobby Day (see program for more information):

I
UNDERSTAND FR

EN



MENTORING
Because attending a CCR consultation for the first time can be a confusing experience, the CCR
executive has implemented a mentor program.  Upon request, people who are new to CCR
consultations are given the name of a person experienced in the ways of the CCR who assists the
newcomer to understand the CCR processes and how the newcomer can best participate. First time
attendees and their mentors will be introduced to each other at the orientation session to be held on
the first morning of the consultation. To assist in this process we ask participants to indicate on the
registration form if you are attending for the first time or if you are willing to act as a mentor.

REFUGEE PARTICIPATION
The CCR is committed to promoting refugee participation.  Refugees who have arrived in Canada
within the last five years and who are without an organization that could pay their registration fee
can register free of charge.  Refugee participants must fill in a registration form, marking it
REFUGEE PARTICIPANT, and send it in to the CCR office by Friday 23 November.

We hope to have an orientation session for refugee participants a week or two before
the consultation.  The purpose of the session will be to give people some information about the CCR
in advance, so that they can get the most out of their participation.  If you would like to participate,
please send an email to Colleen French at ccr4@web.ca so that we can give you details of time and
place once they are available.

CHILDCARE
During the conference we may be able to provide childcare services for conference participants who
have signed up by 2 November.  Please specify times at which childcare is needed and the age(s) of
the children (children must be toilet trained) - we will get back to you to let you know if it is
possible.
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEES
IF PAID BY 9 
NOVEMBER
IF PAID AFTER 9  NOVEMBER
A) CCR member - 1 delegate 
$120
$170
Second delegate
$100
$140
Each additional delegate
$90
$130
B) NGO (Non-CCR-member) - 1 delegate 
$150
$210
Second delegate
$125
$170
Each additional delegate
$115
$160
C) Other (Gov't, intergov't etc.) 
$200
$285
D) Low income
$60
$90
E) One day registration
CCR member
$60
$80
NGO (non CCR-member)
$70
$105
Other
$95
$135
Free
Free (if by 23 November)
G) Youth  (25 years and under)
$25
$35
! To benefit from the early registration fees, payment must be RECEIVED by 9 November. 
! No organization should be prevented from participating because of the fees. Please contact Guadalupe Macias at the    CCR office (ccr3@web.ca) to discuss a reduction, for group rates or for any other question about registration.
! There will be a $20 charge for reimbursements up until 18 November and no reimbursements thereafter.
PAYMENT
SEE PAGE 2
and return this form with payment to:
Mentoring (see over for information):
AND
I PREFER
F) Refugee (see over for more information)
We encourage you to submit this form electronically to make the registration process more efficient.  However, as we don't have a secure online transfer, you are welcome to send credit card payment information by fax or mail.  Copies of this registration form are available online at: www.ccrweb.ca
NOTE: Submitting your payment by cheque is the most cost-efficient for the CCR.
*When successfuly submitted by email, we will send you a confirmation.
Lobby Day (see program for more information):
I
UNDERSTAND
MENTORING 
Because attending a CCR consultation for the first time can be a confusing experience, the CCRexecutive has implemented a mentor program.  Upon request, people who are new to CCR consultations are given the name of a person experienced in the ways of the CCR who assists thenewcomer to understand the CCR processes and how the newcomer can best participate. First timeattendees and their mentors will be introduced to each other at the orientation session to be held onthe first morning of the consultation. To assist in this process we ask participants to indicate on theregistration form if you are attending for the first time or if you are willing to act as a mentor. 
REFUGEE PARTICIPATIONThe CCR is committed to promoting refugee participation.  Refugees who have arrived in Canadawithin the last five years and who are without an organization that could pay their registration feecan register free of charge.  Refugee participants must fill in a registration form, marking it REFUGEE PARTICIPANT, and send it in to the CCR office by Friday 23 November. 
We hope to have an orientation session for refugee participants a week or two beforethe consultation.  The purpose of the session will be to give people some information about the CCR in advance, so that they can get the most out of their participation.  If you would like to participate, please send an email to Colleen French at ccr4@web.ca so that we can give you details of time and place once they are available.
CHILDCARE
During the conference we may be able to provide childcare services for conference participants whohave signed up by 2 November.  Please specify times at which childcare is needed and the age(s) ofthe children (children must be toilet trained) - we will get back to you to let you know if it is possible.
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